
347 Gardener Way



347 Gardener Way  |  Comox, BC

Craftsman Styling...

Craftsman styling, warm tones & rich textures characterize this 
immaculate family home with primary suite on the main floor. 
A spacious open plan of 2,047 sf, 4 BD/ 3 BA, 9’ ceilings showcase a 
Great room w/ engineered hardwood flooring, a cozy gas fireplace 
w/ ledgestone surround and French door access to the covered patio 
for sunset dining. The kitchen is a dream with abundant storage and 
workspace, maple shaker cabinets, granite counters, glass 
backsplash, high end Bosch appliances, induction cooktop, & island 
w/ a raised bar for seating. The primary suite, with wood flooring, 
offers a lovely ensuite and walk-in closet. The secondary bedroom 
at the front could be a home office, with 3rd bedroom and bath also 
on the main floor; the second floor offers a private suite with ensuite, 
ideal for guests or a family/media room. Private, level, fenced 
(S fence 2022) yard w/ raised garden boxes, perennials, climbing 
vines, garden shed, awning 2018, washer/dryer 2021, Heat pump, 
H/W on demand.   

347 GARDENER WAY

part covered patio

            PRIMARY
    DINING      LIVING            BEDROOM
13'11'' x 13'11''  13'8'' x 18'8''         12'11'' x 12'4''
   (wood)     (wood)              (wood)

     4 PC
       KITCHEN      ENS heat pump
      13'1'' x 9'6''     (tile)
        (wood)

             pantry            LAUNDRY       WALK-IN
          9'10'' x 6'11''

 (tile)
      3 PC

BEDROOM        (tile)
               10'11'' x 9'6''

   (wood)
MAIN   1589 sq ft
Ceiling height  9'0''

  4 PC             ENTRY    GARAGE BONUS / BEDROOM
 (tile)                 7'9'' x 9'8''  21'5'' x 20'5''       22'5'' x 13'11''

              (tile)            (carpet)

      FINISHED   UNFINISHED      TOTAL
        SQ FT           SQ FT        SQ FT               BEDROOM

   UPPER            458    0           458               10'11'' x 10'5''
   MAIN          1589    0         1589    (wood)
   TOTAL          2047    0         2047   GARAGE   439 sq ft      UPPER 458  sq ft

           covered entrance     Ceiling height 8'0''
   GARAGE          0  439          439

Prepared for the exclusive use of Jane Denham 
 RE/MAX Ocean Pacific Realty

250-898-1220
 Measurements on the plans are intended for visual reference purposes only and should be verified

PERSONAL REAL ESTATE CORPORATION



Total SqFt:                   2,047

Garages:                     2
 
Lot Size:                      0.14 acres

Year Built:                   2012

Zoning:                       R3.2

Please use the link below for property photos & virtual tour:
https://www.janedenham.com/property/347-gardener-way/

MLS #: 897313   |   4 Bedrooms   |   3 Bathrooms

347 Gardener Way |  Listed at $1,085,000


